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Date: 31 .05.2018

A Telecom Messoge vide No. 5167/|(?O)/CD dated 22.05.18 hos

been received from the Superintendent , Alipore Cenlrol Correctionol Home,

intimoting custodiol deoth of on UTP, nomely, Sudhir Chondro Sorkor, aged

obout 65 yeors, son of Lale Lobin @ Nobin Sorkar of Vill. Settori, P5-

English Bozor, Dist. Moldo ot Colcutto Notionql Medicol College & Hospitol,

Kolkoto on 22.05.2018 ot obout 11;30 A.M..

The Dy. Commissioner of Police, Eosfern Suburbon Division is

direcled fo moke on enquiry ond submit o rePort within four weeks from

the dote of communicotion of this direction. Also intimote whether Judiciol

enquiry under Section 176 (ln)(a) of Cr.P.C. has been held by Ld. Judiciol

Mogistrote, if so o copy thereof be sent.

D6, Corcectionol Services, West Bengol is directed io submit q

detoiled report qlong with copy of Post Mortem ond Mogisteriol fnquest

repotl etc., within four weeks from the dote of communicotion of this

direction.

This direction is to be communicated forthwith.
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It appears from the report of the Asstt. Secretary(L&R Wing)

that WBHRC had taken cognizance in this matter prior to taking

cognizance by NHRC.

In this matter the opinion of Dr. B. M. Kahali was not called

for but the same has been submitted by Dr. B. M' Kahali' It is

,i$k#^o, the Asstt. secretary(L&R wins)tl,atfLe was sent bv

*irtuk" to Dr. B. M. Kahali along with othe(#H€.matters and for

that reason Dr. B. M. Kahali was under impression that his opinion

was sought for in this case also and accordingly he has submitted

his repot.

However, this repot, though not called for but the same is

extent useful since the cause of death had not been

in the photocopy of the P.M. repoft submitted in this

to some
enP,l,t

nreflected
9-
present case.

Though the cause of death could not be ascertained from

the copy of the P.M. repoft, but it has been made clear by Dr' B' M'

Kahali that as per P,M. report the opinion of the Autopsy Surgeon is

that "Death was due to effect of diseased condition as noted above

(P.M. report) - a natural .urt"I It has been opined by Dr' B' M'

Kahali that he is of the opinion that there is nothing to add or
w<-

delete to1 Spinion of the Autopsy Surgeon as stated above'

However, it has also been opined by Dr. B. M' Kahali that the

opinion about the cause of death can be given in a confirmatory

and full proof manner only on the basis of the FSL report'

It may be mentioned that the FSL report is not available till

now.
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